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Improving Cavaliers Pick On
Battered Tar Heels Saturday

The University of Virginia Cavaliers have risen to the position
of one of the most dangerous teams in the South, and are pointing
for their traditional rivals, Carolina, in the battle between the states
played at Charlottesville Saturday.

The Cavaliers have a five and one record this season, but their
power wasn't realized until two weeks ago when they beat Duke
University, 30-- 7. Virginia's only loss was a surprising 42-1- 4 drubbing
by Washington and Lee on October 13. Besides the win over Duke,
the Cavaliers have beaten George Washington, 20-- 0, Virgina Tech,
33-- 0, V. M. I., 34-1- 4, and whipped The Citadel, 39-- 0 Saturday.

The Cavaliers have depth in the backfield, with six different

Notes from the Ryder Cup Matches
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Coles Shot
Deflected
Into Goal

(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)
RALEIGH, Nov. 5 A third

quarter shot by Tar Heel Center
Halfback Dave Cole which bounc-
ed off State Fullback Wagner in-

to the goal gave the North Caro-
lina Jayvee soccer team a 1- -0 vic-

tory over the State Jayyees here
today.

Cole intercepted a" State pass at
midfield and dribbled to within
20 yards of the goal before sh.t-in- g.

Wagner attempted a back-
wards kick away from the Wolf --

pack goal, but flubbed the kick
and the ball bounced past Goalie
Fiore. The score came at 10: 35. in
the third quarter and broke up
the scoreless tie in the ragged

- -game.
The victory was "the fourth

straight of the year for Coach
Ted Bondi's team and gives them
a perfect record.

The Tar Heels took 37 shots,
all but 18 of them being wide of
the goal. Inside Left Walter
Hooper made one of the most out

Fall Decathlon
Starts Today

and a fine defensive team that
held the Bulldogs to 34 y a r d s
rushing. The Virginia offensive
squad rolled up 319 yards last
week, and scored 26 points in the
firsthalf of the game.

The Fall decathaloon begins to-

day at '4 p.m. on the Fetzer Field
track and will continue tomorrow
and Thursday. ,.

There" are three divisions in the

Harold Hoak, a high-scori- ng

fullback with a 5.3 rushing aver- - i

age, and Guard Joe Palumbo, an j meet. The Frosh division, open
All-Amer- ica candidate,' constitute only to members of .the freshman

class, tne iNovice aivision, open
only to nbn-letterm- en, and the
Open division, in which letter-me- n,

including , track men may
enter.

a good deal of Virginia's power.
Hoak is the team punter, and had
the excellent average of 40.1
yards' last year.

N--C
standing plays of the game in the
third quarter when he took the
ball on his own 15 and dribbled
down the sideline to the 20 before
trying a pass to Don Yates in the

7lvker"uprmat Friday and Sunday, but the
score doesn't indicate the difficulties under which the Americans
won or the. closeness of the match.

Two of our competitors, Ben Hogan and Skip Alexander, are
lucky to be alive today, and another, Lloyd Mangrum, had no busi-

ness playing with a case of influenza which kept his temperature
.at 102 degrees. Everyone knows the story of the plucky Hogan, who
was nearly killed two years ago in an automobile accident and was
told he might not ever be able to walk. Last year he staged a great
comeback and won the National Open. Sunday, Ben, who still walks

J with a perceptible limp, beat Charles Ward, 3 and 2, in a close one.
The case of Alexander is less familiar to the average sports fan.

Alexander, a native of North Carolina and captain of the champion-
ship golf team at Duke in 1940-- 1, was badly burned in an airplane
crash which killed the other occupants a year ago. At the time he had
earned enough points in tournaments to qualify for the biennial
Ryder Cup matches, but it was thought unlikely he would be able
to do much when the play, rolled, around. ''And quite i unlikely that
he would rout John Panton, 8 and 7. " v --

Alexander's Personal Victory
BUT THERE HE WAS Sunday and at any other time this come-

back would have been fabulous, but Hogan has the corner on come-
backs this year. Skip was obviously tired at the end of his match
and his right hand must have been giving him trouble, although
he did not complain. That hand is still badly scarred and will re-
ceive more surgery soon at Duke Hospital.

Skip had a doctor following him in his party. The doctor was
Cary Middlecoff, a dentist and former National Open champ. Mid-
dlecoff, like all the people following Alexander and Panton, mental-
ly shot every shot with Skip and gave encouragement to him.
Middlecoff acted as a personal squire and took leave of Alexander
at one time to get him a soft drink.

When members of the two teams assembled in front of the club
house on the beautiful putting green for the presentation of the cup,
Alexander got the biggest hand as he took his. seat. The big, be-
spectacled fellow ginned as his fellow Tar Heels payed homage to

, --him. .

Mangrum,. usually compared to a dapper river1 boat gambler
because of his black mustache .and jaunty walk, was anything but
dapper Sunday. He dragged around the course in an old tan sweater
and a white cap that had seen better days. A friend carried a camp
stool that he used at every opportunity and during the , afternoon,
Mangrum put much of weight on his friend as he walked around.
Several times, he stopped and took some medicine. . But his shots
were too straight and accurate for his younger and more powerful
opponent," Harry Weetman, who went down to defeat, 6 and 5.

Max arid the Drunk
1 ONE OF THE MOST popular members of the British team was

big, broad-shoulder- ed Max Faulkner, the British PGA champ, who
pushed Sam Snead hard, before losing 4 and 3. On the 14th hole in
the afternoon he pitched within seven feet of the pin, while Snead'j
shot fell about ten .feet further away, and it appeared that Faulkner
might pick up a hole.-Bu- t Snead; whose putting was brilliant, rapped
in the putt. Faulkner, obviously annoyed, started to line up his putt
when a fan, who had spent-th- e afternoon in the club house lounge,
gave out with a good, loud, Shhh! ; ' , , p

Faulkner looked up from his work and stared at the offender.
He said something, completed his survey, and sank the putt Ed
(Porky) Oliver, the only member f the U. S. team to lose, took his
defeat rather lightly. Once he took a putt, saw that it would miss,
and yelled, "Don't worry, the cup's as big as a wash tub."

clear. The pass to Yates was
blocked. Hopper was hit in the
mouth by a kicked ball shortly
after and was nearly knocked out.

THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD
Breakfast 7-- 9

Lunch 11:30-- 2

Supper 5-7:- 15

ClosecT on Sundays
'

CAFETERIA
The defensive play of Cole and

Fullback Ronald Younts'was out-
standing. Cole made several fine
line kicks,
Carolina Pos. State

EGross - ...G Fiore
Younts LF Fritas
Alexander ....RF...... Wagner

When Somebody Extra Special Has
tireen ;. jlf Fuller
Cole Ctt Pitts
Falls .' RH Ackerman
Braxton ...CR, Gomez
Patseavouras . .IR.. .. Guelph
Yates . :r...CF Castro
Brawner ..j IR Mario
French ,.OR .. Malmquist

RTHDAY'Substitutions: '

Carolina Greenway, Hamilton,
Watts. Gladstone. Windley and Hooper.

State Hampton and Moore.
Carolina. 0 O X 0 1 ,

State ' 0 0 0 0 0
Scoring r Carolina Cole. AND YOUR RESOURCES

ARE LOW. BUT LOW .

OR YOU CAN AFFORD TO
SHPOT THE WORKS

'; Try Collector's Editions - They
look like something you'd find on
a millionaire bookshelf, and it's
hard to believe, they cost only a
buck.

Matter of fact, not since old Picard
dropped his purse in the strato-
sphere has a dollar bill gone so
far as it goes in our bargain cor-
ner. There are dozens of choices,
and we'll never let the little lady
know the rice, except in modest
advertisements like this one.

K

Consider Life's Picture Hisiory of
Western Man Rockefeller could
not buy anything better, nobody
could find anything prettier, and
what's more, if the chick-a-bidd- y
has brains, this is authentic stufffor her to mull over! $10.00

-

The New Yorker Album is SwellHere is the cream of the cartooncrop through thirty years of New
Yorker history. Adams, Arno, Bar-
row and all that batch are herefor weeks and weeks of delightful
looking. And pal, you might lookwith her. It should be a pleasurem more ways than one. . $5.00E.

The Rogers and Hart Song Book
Should Knock Her for a Loop-H- ere,

with music, words and com-
ment, are the choice songs of
America's favorite sophisticates.
"My Heart Stood Still," "Falling
in Love With Love," "It Never
Entered My Mind" You'll enjoy
singing them and, take it from an
ancient mariner, they don't hinder
romance! A top cut gift $7.50

Whatever your budget, books are
the best gifts "of all!

a hat fot the young

in heart1
the

Try Our $1.43 Shelf You'll find
such titles as "The Great Gatsby"
or "Brideshead Revisited" in real-
ly impressive editions. ,

Try the Peier Pauper Shelf
Books of exquisite craftsmanship,
this series includes such appropri-
ate titles as "Tristran and Yseult"-an-d

"The Love Poems of Thomas
Carew." Cost only two little iron
men, but look like more.

Try the Humor Table Gay books
priced from a dollar to $2.50, and
what else could you give the biddy
one half so precious as an hour
of laughter?
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WHATEVER YOUR CHOICE. WE'LL THROW IN THE HAND-- "

SOMEST GIFT-WRAPPIN- G THIS SIDE OF THE NORTH POLE!
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